
A UNIQUE  
ARCHITECTURAL SETTING 

THE GALLERIES
For a completely unique experience, take your vows 
surrounded by some of the world’s finest examples 
of modern British or contemporary art. Galleries are 
flooded with natural light and provide stunning views 
across the city. Drinks receptions can also be booked 
in these inspiring spaces.

THE AUDITORIUM
Rising directly from the River Calder, the auditorium 
features dramatic views of the mesmerising weir, 
which is sure to impress your guests. It is a very  
flexible space that can be arranged and decorated  
to your tastes. 

THE HEPWORTH CAFÉ & RIVER TERRACE
The Hepworth Café is the perfect location for drinking
and dancing into the small hours. The adjacent  
terrace and sunken garden offer a great setting  
for al fresco celebrations. 

CAPACITY GUIDE

Our spaces   Capacity
Galleries    Can accommodate up to 100 guests for a wedding
    ceremony; and up to 280 for a drinks reception
Auditorium   Suitable for up to 90 seated dinner guests  
The Hepworth Café & terrace Evening reception for up to 130 guests

Weddings
Civil ceremonies
Receptions

THE ART OF THE  
MODERN WEDDING

 ‘The Hepworth Wakefield, 
one of the worlds top 50 
art galleries.’ The Times

Designed by the acclaimed David Chipperfield  
Architects, The Hepworth Wakefield is one of the 
UK’s leading art galleries, located on Wakefield’s 
historic waterfront in the heart of Yorkshire. 

Whether you are planning a civil ceremony, civil 
partnership, vow renewal or reception, our multi 
award-winning venue combines stylish design with 
world-class art, making The Hepworth Wakefield  
the perfect venue for the modern wedding. 

Our dedicated team will help you plan an occasion 
that meets your individual needs. Whether you want 
an elaborate extravaganza or an exquisite intimate 
wedding, we will assist you every step of the way.

Our dramatic building, world-class art and surrounding 
weir, gardens and footbridge provide stunning  
locations perfect for capturing your special memories 
in unique photographs.

Hold your wedding at The Hepworth Wakefield  
and you will also be making a vital contribution  
to support the region’s artistic legacy.



We’d be delighted to discuss your ideas for your big day,  
contact us now for more information.

Email: hire@hepworthwakefield.org
Visit: hepworthwakefield.org/weddings
Telephone: 01924 247362

The Hepworth Wakefield, Gallery Walk,  
Wakefield, West Yorkshire, WF1 5AW
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 ‘Having such an intimate wedding with family and 
friends in that serene setting surrounded by sculpture 
from one of our favourite artists – and then enjoying  
a fine dining experience was a very special thing  
for us to do.’ Helen White, April 2018 bride 

DINING TO EQUAL  
THE LOCATION

Dining can take place in a number of our spaces. 
Whatever your requirements our in-house team,  
led by Masterchef quarter-finalist and event catering 
specialist Chris Hale, will work with you to create 
bespoke menus that reflect your tastes and wow your 
guests. We can design a menu and drinks package to 
suit all tastes and budgets, from fine dining to summer 
barbeques and from cocktail menus to real ale.

Our extensive list of suppliers and partners – from 
florists to photographers, stationers to live bands – 
can help us create the perfect wedding for you. 

 ‘Thank you for everything you did before and on our 
wedding day. It was perfect! Everyone we have seen  
or heard from since have said what an incredible day 
they had and how wonderful The Hepworth is and how 
brilliant the staff were…’ Erin Falkingham, December 2017 bride


